Can I still use other
products on the crop?
Yes. Polymer coatings are compatible with
major fungicides, insecticides, inoculants
and colourants. The polymer is also rhizobia
friendly and does not inhibit the growth or
survivability of the bacteria.

polymer fills in some of
“	The
the nicks and cracks in the

- Phil Simrose (Mortlach, Saskatchewan)

Polymer seed coating contains ingredients
that offer the bacteria an environment that will
minimize desiccation. Encapsulating the bacteria
in water-soluble polymer increases survivability
of Rhizobia bacteria which is needed for
optimal nitrogen fixation.
The more bacteria you have alive to infect the root
as early as possible will lead to optimum pulse crop
yield and higher protein levels in field peas.

“

	We appreciate the convenience of
being able to treat and inoculate
ahead of time without worrying
about the shelf life of
the inoculant or if we have to
leave it in the tank or on the
truck for a day or two.

“

- KC Garratt (Milestone, Saskatchewan)

Why Kenobie?
Kenobie Inc is one the first companies on the
Prairies to work with Polymer seed applied
technology, Kenobie Inc is focused on your
success. Kenobie Inc is invested in R&D to
formulate products that meet the needs of
Western Canadian Growers.

“ Cost-efficient and convenient.
- Max Kirkpatrick (Cabri, Saskatchewan)

Learn more at kenobie.ca

“

How does it work?

“

seed, aiding germination.
For lentils it is cheaper than
Granular, with similar yields.

POLYMER
COATINGS
Technology To Grow

What is a
Polymer Coating?

Benefits of
Polymer Coatings

How much product
can you fit on a seed?

Polymer seed coating technology to grow

A custom and cutting-edge seed treatment
designed to save you time, money and stress

The more efficient you are, the more product you
can put on a seed. The more product you keep
on the seed, the greater the efficacy. Through our
emphasis on effective seed load management,
our Polymer will help to decrease application
rates through use of concentrated seed treating
products. Efficiency will maximize the return on
your investment in seed
applied products.

“

	I like the yield advantage and
the convenience – no messing
with slurry, bags, plugged augers,
etc. It also saves me time at
seeding – if you get stopped by
rain you don’t have to re-treat
the seed left in the tank.

“

- Phil Simrose (Mortlach, Saskatchewan)

like the convenience of the
“	Isystem
and the yield is comparable

“

to that of Granular on lentils at
almost half the cost.
- Peter Flaman (Regina, Saskatchewan)

• Improves adhesion of actives on the seed
• Reduces and controls dust
• Enhances worker and grower safety
• Preserves the value of seed treatments & dressings
• Improves flow through seeder
• Increases seed drop accuracy
• Reduces doubles
• Provides more uniform coverage of treatments
• Creates smoother seed surface and
improved appearance
• Cost efficiency – Applying Polymer Seed Coating
keeps your inoculant and seed treatments on the
seed where they belong and adds shelf life to your
inoculant, which means no money lost on wasted
product or time spent re-applying.
• Convenience – Treat your seed ahead of time, to
work with your schedule. Once treated, seed can
be stored on a truck or in a bin. Apply all of your
seed treatment and seed dressings at one time.
• Efficiency = Efficacy

• Peace of mind – Prepare your seed ahead of time
to deal with any stressful conditions that may
arise. Kenobie Polymer seed coating helps build
the nodulation process to optimize the nodulation
and nitrogen fixation of the seedlings.

like the convenience of
“	Wthee Polymer.
Being able to

treat everything ahead gives
us the ability to manage our
time more efficiently.

“

Polymer seed coating is a seed applied technology
to safely and efficiently attach inoculants, seed
treatments, and other seed dressings to a variety
of seeds, while also protecting against splits and
filling in cracked seed coats. The overall result is
improved seed quality and performance.

- Dale Cowan (Regina, Saskatchewan)

